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HottestGifts
for STEM Smart Kids

HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE

For the Bookworm

Smore Magazine
A new kind of science magazine to know more 
and be more. This magazine is targeted to girls 
ages 7+ but appeals to everyone interested in 
science.

www.smoremagazine.com

ExcluSivE DiScounT coDE:  
SMoRE15 FOr 15% OFF YEArLY sUbscrIpTIOn. 

https://www.smoremagazine.com/
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For the Chemist

YELLOW SCOPE 
 
Yellow scope’s award-winning chemistry 
kits are designed to engage the scientific 
and creative minds of 8-12 year old girls. 
The detailed lab notebooks outline dozens 
and dozens of exciting hands-on chemistry 
experiments. plus there’s plenty of supplies 
and ideas for girls to design their own ex-
periments.  
   Yellow scope science kits have won nu-
merous awards, including parents’ choice 
Gold Awards and were Finalists for Toy of 
the Year in both 2016 and 2017. 

www.yellow-scope.com

ExcluSivE DiScounT coDE:

SMoREFREESHiP TO FrEE sHIppInG 
On ALL OrDErs.

HISTORICAL 
HERIONES  
COLORING BOOK

Discover 31 women in science, who broke 
with tradition and pursued their passions in 
the fields of science, technology, engineer-
ing, and mathematics in this award-winning 
coloring book. May their stories and images 
inspire your own sense of curiosity and your 
own desire to reach for the stars 

https://www.historical-heroines.com/

ExcluSivE DiScounT coDE:  
SMoREFun FOr 15% OFF.

http://www.yellow-scope.com
https://www.historical-heroines.com/
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 COZMO
say hello to cozmo, a gifted little 
guy with a mind of his own. He’s a 
real-life robot like you’ve only seen 
in movies, with a one-of-a-kind per-
sonality that evolves the more you 
hang out. He’ll nudge you to play 
and keep you constantly surprised. 
cozmo’s your accomplice in a crazy 
amount of fun.

https://www.anki.com/en-us/cozmo

 OZOBOT EVO
The Ozobot EVO replaces solitary screen time with end-
less opportunities to play, create, connect and chat with 
friends. It comes enabled with bluetooth smart and regular 
app and firmware updates. And unlike other robots, EVO 
is continually enhanced with new content, features, and 
ways to create both in the classroom and at home. We 
believe that the Ozobot EVO is the best way that children 
can learn how to code and hack, while at the same time, 
have a robot that drives their imagination. 

https://shop.ozobot.com/discount/HackTheHallsEvo?redirect=/col-
lections/evo

ExcluSivE DiScounT coDE:  
HacKTHEHallSEvo FOr 10% OFF. sAVE UpTO 25% 
FOr bLAck FrIDAY AnD cYbEr MOnDAY.
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For the Robot Lover

https://www.anki.com/en-us/cozmo
https://shop.ozobot.com/collections/evo
https://shop.ozobot.com/collections/evo
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TechnoChic 
Technochic DIY Flashy Flowers and DIY blinky bow Ties 
make crafting with electronics super cool. Design, build, 
and wear your own light-up fashion statement! kits 
make 10 Flashy Flowers or 10 blinky bow Ties - a unique 
gift for the techie or crafter on your list.

https://technochic.net/collections/all-products

ExcluSivE DiScounT coDE:  
SMoRE2017 FOr 15% OFF EnTIrE OrDEr (OnE UsE pEr 
cUsTOMEr)

Fraggles & Friggles is a small family-run business that 
focuses on soft, quality prints and and making people 
think and laugh. We offer  funny,  science-based designs 

that are hand printed on to onesies, bags, and paper.

www.fragglesandfriggles.com

ExcluSivE DiScounT coDE:  

SMoREMagazinE FOr 20% OFF

SVAHA
celebrate a love of space! This astronomy-inspired dress is for 
anyone who wants to reach for the stars, and beyond! Dark pink, 
A-line tagless kids dress with 3/4 length sleeves. Made from 100% 
organic cotton & manufactured using organic dyes.  
Available in size 2 years - 11-12 years.

https://svahausa.com/

ExcluSivE DiScounT coDE:  
SMoRES15 FOr 15% OFF sITEWIDE. 
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For the Trendsetter

FRAGGLES AND FRIGGLES

https://technochic.net/collections/all-products 
http://www.fragglesandfriggles.com
https://svahausa.com/
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BIG LIFE 
JOURNAL 
 A growth mindset journal for children.

https://biglifejournal.com

ExcluSivE DiScounT coDE:  
DREaMBig10 TO rEcEIVE 10% On EVErY-
THInG. OFFEr ExpIrEs 12/31

WOMEN IN  
SCIENCE  
CALENDER
“Each colorful monthly spread profiles 
such trailblazers as geneticist nettie 
stevens, physicist Emmy noether, or 
electrical engineer Edith clarke. never 
heard of them? These little-known and 
unsung women will inspire you and stay 
with you always as they pave the way 
for the next generation of female engi-
neers, biologists, mathematicians, doc-
tors, astronauts, and more.”

www.amazon.com

For the planners 

https://biglifejournal.com
https://www.amazon.com/Women-Science-2018-Wall-Calendar/dp/1449486347
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STEMBOX
know any young scientists that 
could use a regular stream of awe-
some science experiments in their 
lives? Give them the gift of explo-
ration and science by subscribing 
them to stembox today 

www.myStemBox.com

ExcluSivE DiScounT coDE:  
sMOrEsTEM11 FOr 10% OFF  
ALL OrDErs 

For the Builder

GOLDIEBLOX
The craft-struction box combines the best of craft-
ing and construction for the ultimate open-ended play 
experience! kids will think like Goldie to prototype and 
problem-solve, and with over 275 pieces the possibili-
ties are endless! need a little inspiration? Find weekly 
how-to videos to get the ball rolling on our Youtube 
channel. kit includes a new poster to decorate your 
budding engineer’s workshop...er...bedroom!

www.goldieblox.com

ExcluSivE DiScounT coDE: 
SMoRE TO GET 15% OFF OrDErs OVEr $25.

Website: https://www.goldieblox.com/
For the Experimenter

http://www.myStemBox.com
https://www.goldieblox.com/
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BITSBOX
bitsbox teaches kids to code by delivering insanely fun app-build-
ing projects in the mail every month. kids code their projects on 
the bitsbox website and their apps work on any device with a web 
browser. Each month is a new theme (animals, robots, pranks, etc.) 
and the projects ramp up every month. 

https://bitsbox.com/

ExcluSivE DiScounT coDE: 

SMoREgiFT AnD GET $10 OFF AnY 3 Or 12-MOnTH 

sUbscrIpTIOn pUrcHAsE.

‘For the Coder 

https://bitsbox.com/

